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FARMERS'CONVENTION.I
The readers of the T1ns will find

below, a condensed resuwe of the im-t
mense ,-a voluminous work of the
convention which met at the Agricul-
tural Hall in Columbia, on the 29th
of April, where Clarendon was honor-
ed with the Presidency in the election
of Mr. Jas. E. Tindal. The work of
the farmers was harmonious in the
main, and conducted in a spirit of
fairness. The legitimate bounds of
the meeting were transgressed more

than once, but no further, perhaps,
than would have been the case, had
any other class met under similar
circumstances wrought up to a pitch
of excitement by aggrierances, either
real or imaginary.
The farming interest is one of vi-

tal importance to the welfare of the
whole country, and agriculture should
be fostered with tender solicitude, and
antagonized in no way, whatever.
The sins against it, for which every

body else is so seriously arraigned,
has been one more of omission than
commission-innocuou.x de.ueitude, and
in this arraignment the farmers them-
selves should fall into line aud bear
76 per cent of the blame, as they claim
that per rentum of the controlling
power. Every Democratic Legislat-
ure since the awakening of 1876 has
had its clear working majority from
among the tillers of the soil, and all
they had to do was to assert, claim
and occupy. In some counties of the
State the offices are filled entirely
by farmers, and in all of them a ma-

joity "hold the fort." Will it not be
an appeal from Casar to Caesar? It
cannot therefore be controverted that
they must claim their baggage and
share the blame, when they have al-
waysbeen as potent to remedy the
evil as now. The great trouble has
been the lack of action-a due copsid-
eration and proper presentation of
this Bill of Complaint, which has been
reached and promulgated by the con-

vention recently assembled in Colum-
bia. While the greater part of the
work will go forth wi' * earty com-

mendation by the peopie, there are
some things covered by the "Eleven
Commandments" that will create fic-
tion and involve political issues. The
convention by resolution as we were

glad to see, discaimed any such de-
sign as shaping public matters any
further than their rights as farmers
and tax papers are concerned.

This firmly adhered to, the awak-
ening of the backbone and sinew of
the country will redound to lasting
good to the State. They have all the
strength claimed and we hope by a

conservitive course that it will be us-

ed in building up waste places and
holding out the right hand of friend-
ship to all-buh should the "how-dy-
do's,"named by Mr. Tillman and un-
fortunitely found in every class, inject
into this movement, the spleen and
poison of the wire-puller, intent only
on his own aggrandizement. Then
will the "kings of the soil" have re-
enacted the tragic event which closed
the career of Israel's blind giant when
he laid his great strength against the
pillars of the temple? We will all fall
together in shapeless ruin. But
against this stands like a granite wall,
the patriotism of the State and the
good sense of the many who have no
ends to serve--cannot be brought and
will not be driven into anything that
bears upon its face, evil threatenings
to our entire people er their interest
as a whole.

WORKOFFARMIERS' CON-
VENTION.

First day-(condensed into the fol-
lowing resolutions:)

Resolution L. Solemnly declared,
that there is no design to interfere
with the Democratic Party, but to
,look to the promotion and interest of
tllers of the soil; to unite the farmers
of the State and bring about such
Governmental Reforms as will be
likely to prove conducive to agricul-
tural pursuits.

II To thoroughly organize the
farmers of the State into a permna-
pent organization.

IUI. That the State Constitution
d~oes not meet the requirements of the

-people and urging the Legislature to
call a Constitutional Convention. 2nd.
Declaring in favor of a life tenure for

-the judiciary. - 3rd. Denouncingr the
lien law. 4th. Demanding for agri-
culture more attention from the State,
and recommending the re-organiza-
tion of the Board of Agriculture.

IV. To call upon te Legislature
of the State to amend the fee bill, and
the bill regulating the costs of attor-
neys.

V. Recommending the passage of
laws: 1st, to reduce the homestead
exeptions to $100 realty, and $50
personalty; 2nd, to repeal the lien law;
3rd, to reduce all County and State
expenditures to the proportion of the
value of the products of the soil; 4th,
to so change the present policy of free
tuition as to furnish tuition to stu-
dents'from counties according to ap-
portiouument, and to reduce the salar-
ies of members of the Legislature
from $5 to $3.

2xn DA..
The mnaiu operations of the 2nd day

were covered by a set of resolutions
introduced by Capt. Tillman, which
anay be summarized as follows:

L. The establishment of our Agri-
4cltural and Mechanical College, sep-
arate and distinct from the South.
Carolina College.

II That said Institution be located
upon the most eligible site that can'
be secured, after advertising for bids
from the several counties,- and the
whole tobe gnder the control of a
Board of Agriculture,

IlL That an Experimental Station
be establihed along with the Tnsinut.

ion, and be under the charge of its
faculty. o

IV.' That Congress be memorializ- A
ed to pass the Bill introduced by Mr. n

Hatch, now pending, which will se- L
cure for this purpose, $15,000 to each s
State.

V. That, if the money be appro-
priated, we protess against its going
into the hands of the present Trustees
of the South Carolina College; they, C
having no faith in industrial colleges,
judged by past actions, every dollar
given thus is wasted. Honesty of II:

purpose accredited, but lawyers and ej

professional men not proper persons p
to manage an Agricultural College. w

VI. That our Agricultural Aduin- n,

istration be widely divided from pol- al

itics, in order that a Board may be ri
secured and made up of zealous and e<

efficient members, who know our w

wants and will try to supply them. w

That the Board be chosen by a con- ha
vention composed of delegates from is
county agricultural societies. The it
Board to have the power to elect its i
own executive officer or secretary, i2
whose duties would correspond with "

the present commissioner, and in ad- n:

dition with the Board, to have con- L
trol of the Agricultural College and isI
experimental stations; and should al- b
so endeavor to keep alive the County n:

organizations for farmer's clubs. b
VII. That in order to obtain the p

funds to sustain the college after the ti
State shall have given enough to buy A
the farm and erect the necessary Is
buildings, it is recommended that the ir
privilege tax on the sale of fertilixers n

be doubled, and with the Landscrip I!
fund, would make $55,700. This with is
the small indirect tax on guanos q
would be sufficient.
VHL That the present laws for in- t

specting fertilizers are unsatisfactory, a

and no adequate remedy is provided to a

punish fraud.' That sufficient legis- I
lation be had to meet this defect, a:

without imposing unnecessary res- g

traints upon the manufacture and sale p
of fertilizers. c
- IX. That the Citadel Academy be j(
abolished as a military school, and c
that 'so much of the money appropri- t]
ated to its use, as may be needed, o

shall be given to the South Carolina g
College, so as to make it a first-class t]
institution for training young men N

for the professions and literature. A o

small tuition fee should be charged n

those entering there, but the trustees d
should be allowed to admit those un- d
able to pay, free of charge. ic

X. That a school, affording liberal d
and practical education for the girls n

of the State, be opened in the Citadel si

Academy building; and the same be
liberally supported by public funds. d
XI. That a committee of seven- fi

one from each Congressional District t]
be appointed by the Chair, who will p
draft the memorial mentioned in rI

these Resolutions, and forward same, si
at once, to our Representatives at ci

Washington; and that the same com- aj

mittee shall prepare bills, and have 1i
them introduced in the next General ti
Assembly, carrying out the spirit and a

purpose of these resolutions; and c<

further, that the said committee shall k
go to Columbia when the Legislature p
meets, and make such presentation of t
facts and arguments as will secure p
their passage. c]
Mr. .Jas. E. Tindal, of Clarendon, n

was elected to the high position of o
Chairman of the Convention, and pre.. b
sided over all of its deliberations, as

c<
The Wonders of' the Telephone. g,

M. TURBULL. OF BALTIORE, PRopoSss
To TALEx THROUGH THE OcE.E CABL.

[Baltimore Sun.]
Mr.William C. Turnbull, of this city,

has finished a series of experiments to
test his invention of long distance t
ephoning. He finds that the distance
at which telephoning can be practiced twith his transmitter is only limited
by the length of wire, under favorable
conditions. He expects to get pera
mission very soon to conduct a series
of experiments in telephoning overh
one of the Atlantic cables. London
and New York will probably be the
points between which conversations 0

will be attempted. Mr. Turnbull says5
if the company will allow him to use
a battery of sufficient strength, be has
no doubt but that he can .fromn New p
York converse in his ordinary tone of ~
voice with a friend stationed in Lon-
don. More than this, lie says this
telephone is so pure in tone that any
one in New York could recognize a
friend's voice talking to him in Lon-
don. Through the same transmitter
parties in New York have recognized
the voices of friend's talking to them d
in Chicago. A charter for a company h
to use the long distance transmitter
and receiver is now being tken out
in New Jersey. He has applied for
patents in England, Germany, France,

ccBelium, Austria, Italy, Canada,
Spain, Russia. Applications will be
maein other countries also.
Mr. Turnbull in his receivers uses

no diaphragm. Currents from other
wires in close proximity do not affect
them very much. One of the operators cat the Baltimore Telephone Exchange
has had one of Mr. Turnbull's instru- i

ments in his house between one and b
twomiles. from the exchange, since
lastsummer. His wife is delighted

with it, as she can talk to her husband
while lying on the lounge, or fromnJ

any part of the room. A short timnei
csince he said to his wife, 'What music

is that I hear?' Naming the air that
was being played. She replied, 'It is f.
a street band playing half a square

re~away from here.' The windowwa
open, and the sound came into the
room of this dwelling where the in-ustrument was placed. It is said by
electricians that this new telephone c
will to some extent revolutionize tele-
graphing. Mr. Turnbull began ex- k
periment about 18 months ago. He
was led to it by feeling there was needtfor a better telephone, and felt that t
he had the power to construct the re-I
quired instrument. Prior to this ap- ti
plication a~nd study he had given elec- pl

ution. He has invented a number
other things and patented them.
mong t hese was a compressed air
otor for running street cars in
60.

TATE AND NATIONAL
POLITY.

BrExi llHxEF, S. C., May Ist, 1886.
To my good friends of Clarendon
ounty.
(4ENTLEMEN: Locke tells us. that
he great concernment of men is with
en." Justice demands that gov-
nment be made as perfect as it is
>ssible for man to make it. The
hims of hurtful party-spirit should
>t be consulted at all, by a free and
i enlightened people. The "rule of
ght" has been adopted by all civiliz-
I nations, as the only true guide to
hat is really law. Constitutions,
e are told, give shape to all other
ws, and are quite ahead.of mere leg-
lative enactments. It is of the first
aportauce, then, tirat all constitut-
us be so framed that they harmon-
e in every particular with this great
-ule" of nations, in order that justice
av be meted out to all alike. Or as
urd Mansfield-has it: "Yes, justice
iould be the common property of
th the rich and poor." If a rich
an be allowed to sell cotton by the
xle, why should not a poor man be
rmitted to sell it in smaller quanti
es, or even in the seed, if he wishes?
law forbidding him to do so, would
em to repose just enough confidence
the honesty of the rich man, and
t enough in that of the poor man.
will not do to say that the rich man
not allowed to sell it in smaller
aantities or in the seed either, when
e all know, that it is against his in-
rest to do so, whilst it may be to the
Ivantage of the poor man, to sell it
:cording to his own inclinations.
he "rule of right" would scorn such
1 unjust law, as it would the mort-
ige of perishable property. The
artiality of the first, and want of se-

n-ity in the latter, are too plainly ob-
etionable. There should be no such
ime as petty larceny recognized by
ie laws of South Carolina, as the loss
r five dollars may be decidedly a
reater injury done to a poor man,
ian perhaps the loss of five hundred
ould be to a rich man. To punish
ae man less than another who com-
tits the same offence, is, to my un-

erstanding, not only monstrous in-
eed, but also a most flagrant violat-
n of "the rule of right." To append
ie word petty to a crime, cannot
Lake the villian who has committed
ich an offense, a whit better than he
ho has stolen a horse or five hun-
red dollars. Our laws should be so

-awed, as that those who violated
iem, would just as soon (as far as

unishment is concerned) injure the
ch as the poor. As matters now
and in this State, petty crimes will
)ntinue to be on the increase (they
-e frightfully so now) until -they are
ade by law to assume the propor-
ons and magnitude of those which
*e known as compound crimes. Laws
)ncording with the "rule of right"
iow no man. They protect the
coperty of the rich and the poor with
xe same kind of punishments and
reventives. What do the present
ass of born thieves in South Caroli-
i care for punishment, except it be
the most severe character imagina-
e ? Precedents should be regarded
utterly worthless in every laud and

>untry, except they harmonize per-
etly with "the rule of right." It
akes no difference with justice at all
>w much our laws conflict with le-
dl learning, if they but follow the
-ule of right." One trial justice for
Lch county, the re-establishment of
ir old equity court, and a few more
w judges, if necessary, would, me-
inks, be a much more economical
id just application of public r'oney,tan our present trial justice system.
o man ought to be allowed to serve
trial justice except he be a lawyer,
inoone permitted to administer

edicine but a doctor. Every man to
s calling. I am more than surpris-
I, that our old equity court has not
~en re-established. I can conceive
no court of more importance to the
ate-thiat can really administer so
ell equity justice. I hold, that the
roper administration of justice to the
~ople, should be meted out at all
zards, and at any cost. The noble
inded people of South Carolina
ould not hesitate to foot any bill
hich would secure all their rights in
11. Though many of them are
rapped in the coils of the serpent,
id imposed upon by the fox, (twotautiful pets indeed) ,yet they would
tre to do in the future what they!
tre done in the past, for South Car-
ina, our "common mother." It
ould rejoice my heart, if our Gov-
nor had the appointment of everylunty office, (except that of sheriff)
ithin the bounds of our State. It
ems to me that our tax collectors
e quite as able to attend to the bus-
ess of their office without any as-
stence, as those in the days of our
thers were. School and county
mmissioners, I have always thought,
ight to do their work for nothing.
a word, the fewer elections we

Lye, the better it will be in the State.
has been wisely said: "The office
ight to seek the man rather than
e man should seek the office." Mr.
fferson most aptly puts the qualifi-
tions of a candidate for office in two
estions, thus: "Is he honest? Is he
mpetent?' The wisdom of our
thers, if faithfully followed, would
store to the State, every one of these!
-ecious jewels, (most especially her
eadings) which carpet-bag men put
ider their heels for no other reas-
1,than because it best suited his
nvcnience. Why should we exam-
e our teachers, when we so well
xow, that the people are sufficiently
telligent to know who ought to
ach?
Would it not be wiser in us to let
e people have those they wish in
ace and office, and thereby cut off
n nenofaingne manentoattend

to such unnecessary business? If i

examine those who hold humble po
tious, is it not more important tW
they who are higher in place shou
be examined also? How comes
that the people are intelligent enouu
to select their rulers, and yet too I
norant to choose those they wish
humble positiors? Surely our fathei
old South Carolina must be aslee
When direct action becomes necess
ry, one should be allowed to
for the people, but the Governor
the State. He is their natural pr
tector. Yes, and a Democratic Go
ernor will protect the people; and
will add, that a Democratic Preside
will do the same. Mutual confiden
and mutual dependence, with ti
Governor as the centre of protectio
would again make South Carolina tl
admiration of the States.
"God never made an independa

man.
'Twould jar the concord of his ge

eral plan."
0 let us put back upon our grai

old State, her glittering ro'hf of Stat
government as it came from the hani
of our fathers. When we wish at

help, let us consult the sufficient wi
dom which they have left upon recor
The men who came among us only
rob and oppress, have left us no lai
equal to those we had before th<
came. Away with them, their alli
and their teachings forever. I wa

it distinctly understood, however, th
Democracy in its worst form, is a pE
feet heaven, when compared to th
system of government known as ra
icalism. When I meet a Republic.
gentleman. (not a radical) I ani 0n
sorry that he is not a good Democri
instead of being associated with ni

of whom Mr. Calhouu in the Unit
States Senate over forty-six years a,
spoke thus: "Emancipation its<
would not satisfy these fantics-th
gained, the neat step would be
raise the negroes to the social and p
litical equality with the whites." 1
we find them any better satisfied n<

than they were over forty-six yen
ago? No, they are not only the sat
source of serious trouble to the whc
country, but they also create mu
strife among all religious sects. Y<
wherever they are or go, confusi,
seems to be their daily companic
They are called a party; and yet th
act too much in accord with their oN

interest to de.serve the name of a p:
ty.
Are they true friends to their cou

try, when they ring rebellion in o

ears at this late day for their own s,

fish purposes. instead of extendii
the hand of friendship to us, as o

Northern Democratic and Republic:
brethren have d6ne? Are they tr
friends to their country, when th
carry a deadly hatred in their boson
for their Northern and Southern Dei
ocratic brethren alike ? Are th
true friends of our common counti
when they turn the cold shoulder
our Northern Republican brethren,
they dare to speak kindly of t
Southern people? 0 then they a
half Democrats or conservative Ri
publicans! Really, from their cour
of conduct, it would seem that th<
look upon all Americans as rebe
except themselves. But they cana
blind the country with such nonsen
any longer. Were it not for offic
would they care a fig as to what pa
ty the President belonged? We ha
had a Northern President ever sin
before 1861, and yet they are not se
isfied. - Northern national legislati<
rules at Washington and everywhe
else, and yet they are not. satisfie
W~hat in the world will satisfy the
people? I tell you, nothing will ev
satisfy them, but to have the who
country poison.ed with their impo
tant doctrine, which can mean not
ing more nor less than office. The
we would have a hell instead of
country. Well may Democrats ai
Republicans proudly announce to tl
civilized world:
"Ne'er vet did base dishonor bli

our name." The Democratic party
aware of the fact, that some of the
radical people act with them tc
though not to that extent which wou
make the Democratic party as objec
ionable as that of the Republicans.
would scorn to do intentional inju
tice to any American citizen.
"He who think one thing and a:

othe'- tell,
My soul abhors him as the gates

hell."
There are just as many rules go

erning the conduct of man, as the:
are springs of action in his heart.

Your fellow-citizen,
JOHN. L. EASvinLING.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT,

MANING, S. C.
Dec17

J. C. H. Claussen & Co
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CHARLESTON, S. C.

Henry Bischol
& Co.,

Wholesale Grocers ani
DEALERS 1N

('AROLINA RIJC.
CHARLESTON, S. C

N\otice.
I have established myself in ti
shop lately occupied by Julius T. E<
wards, and am prepared to

Dress and Cut Hair
After the latest styes',
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: The Brown Cotton Gin Co
eIC NEJW LONDON, Conn.

ch Manufacturers of the Old
Pleliable Brown Cotton Gins,
Feeders, and Condensers. All
the very latest improvements:
two brush belts, steel bearings,
improved roll box, patent whip-
per, extra strong brush. New

'0: perfected Feeder, enlarged dust
proof Condenser.

Strong, durable and simple
Ur in construction. Gins fast, runs

light, and cleans the seed per-
fectly.
Send for Circular and Price
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HENRY STEL,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

oreignand Domestic Fruit,
Apples, Oranges, Bianas, Cocoa-

itits, Lemons, Pineapples, Potatoes,
Onions, Peanuts, Cabbages &c.

E, Corner Meeting & Market Sts,
Charleston, S. C.

. BENTSCHNER & CO.
CLOTHING,

Furnishini Goods and Hats
F0'I: -1EX, T'UT( SL .A D ,IYS,

230 King Street,

CILIRLENTS', S. C.

TO THE
EOPLE OFCLARENDOY.
Haviog made arrangements withhe best distilleries, I am now pre-,ared to furnish my customers with

lie

PurestDistilledLiquors.-:0:
My stock is now complete with the

hoicest brands of

Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines,
Cordials,
Beer,
Ale,
Porter,
Etc. Etc.

I have in stock a magnificent line
if Cigars and Tobacco in which
defy competition.

Lignors for iedicinal pur-
ogecs rt .%eC/alty.
I also take pleasure in introducing

lie Kurnitz-kie's celebrated Wire
rass Bitters; also the Carolinaliiiger Tonie. These Bitters andWunics are noted for their medicinal

)roperties.
Ily Pool and Billiard tables

AiE -NEw AND FisT-c.ss.
Thanking the public for past pat-

onage and soliciting' a continuance>f same, I remain,
Respectfully,

S. WOLKOVISKT, AGT.
JanG

PATENTS
AVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRiSHTS
)btained, and all othler busines in the U.

.Patent oice aitended to fior 1ODE1|-
1 TE FE EN.
Sen(d MODELT. DUIlIN. . We ad--ise as to patenalility free of charge : and
Vak'e *V()r'IV.1 ; ;E UNLESS WE OB-

rA IX PA1 TEAT
W.refer hre to the Postmaster, the Sept.

f MIoney' Order Div.. and to officials of the
.S. Patent O1lice. For circular, advice,

erms and reference's to actual clients in
-our ownl State or County, write to

C. A. SNOW & CO.,
)pposite Patent Orlice, Washington,D. C.
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